Due to the periodicity of mine pressure, it can easily lead to a wide-range damage of the overburden rock under shallow coal mining conditions, and the falling of the overburden rock is usually a serious threat to the mining safety. Based on the monitoring data of mine pressure in a typical shallow coal mine in northern China, the mechanical model of the surrounding rock in the mining field was built and the identification indicators of the pressure arch after coal mining was defined. Then, the arching mechanism, the stress distribution characteristics in different positions, and the bearing capacity of the pressure arch were analysed, and the evolution characteristics of the pressure arch under shallow horizontal coal mining were verified by numerical simulation and physical experiment. Results show that there is a core-bearing zone in the pressure arch, and the width of the core zone determines the bearing capacity of the pressure arch. The evolution of the pressure arch affects the formation and development of the caving arch of the loose zone in the mining field. The conclusions obtained in the study are of important theoretical value to direct the similar engineering practice.
Introduction
During shallow coal mining with thick bedrock in western area in China, the overlying strata show the features of alternate instability, and the strong (weak) roof weighting on the working face often induces support crushing accidents. The stability of the surrounding rock is the key problem which restricts the safety mining [1, 2] . With the working face advancing, the pressure arch in the surrounding rock can be formed and the caving zone below the pressure arch can expand gradually [3] . Determination of the forming conditions and arching characteristics of the pressure arch in the mining field and analysing the nonuniform weighting mechanism on the working face during shallow coal mining with thick bedrock are the urgent problems to be solved.
As we all know, the pressure arch widely exists in the surrounding rock after the coal mining and the pressure arch helps in keeping the roof stability during the coal mining. Ren and Qi found that the load of hanging strata in the mining field can be transmitted to the surrounding rock in the far field by the pressure arch, and the size, the inner and outer boundary of the pressure arch, affects the load transferring laws of the roof strata [4] . Due to the fact that the pressure arch is a macro bearing structure in the surrounding rock and different morphologies of the pressure arch have different bearing capacities, some mechanics index can be used to determine the bearing capacity of the pressure arch. The formation of the caving zone is formed by the instability of the pressure arch; the weight of the caving zone is the load source of supporting equipment on the working face. Therefore, the interaction between the pressure arch and the caving zone is an important basis for the design of the support resistance.
The macroscopic pressure arch functions as a selfsupporting structure in the bedrock of the mining field, and which size affects the bearing capacity. The evolution characteristics of the pressure arch have an important influence on the scope of the caving zone and the weighting laws on the working face. Based on the strata behaviours of a typical working face in Shangwan mine in Shendong mining area in China, the mechanical model of the pressure arch in the surrounding rock was constructed and the identification indicators of the arching parameters were proposed in this paper. The evolution characteristics of the pressure arch and the caving zone under the thick bedrock condition were analysed and verified by the physical test of the similar materials and numerical simulation during shallow coal mining. The size of the pressure arch and the distribution characteristics of the load-bearing zone were obtained. The nonuniform weighting mechanism of the working face was revealed. The results are of great significance to the safety mining in the similar engineering practice.
State of the Art
The principal stress in the surrounding rock after coal mining has the characteristics of self-adjusting and forming a pressure arch. As a bearing structure, the pressure arch protects the stability of the mining field. The pressure arch can provide a reliable basis for determining the support resistance of the working face.
Xie et al. studied the distribution characteristics of pressure arch in deep mining by similar material test and numerical simulation. They found that there was a macroscopic pressure arch around the mining field which bore the hanging strata load, and the instability of the strata below the pressure arch caused the periodic weighting on the working face [5] . Cui et al. analysed the instability mechanism of the overburden strata being induced by the shallow coal mining. They thought that the pressure arch in the near-and far field was converged under the mining disturbance; the failure of the thick and hard rock strata led to the disappearing of the pressure arch and the instability of the overburden rock [6] . Wang et al. established the mechanical model of the pressure arch and analysed the instability mechanism of the pressure arch in the mining field with different dip angles. They found that with the increase of coal seam dig angle, the failure mode of the pressure arch was gradually from compression, shear to tensile failure, and the local damage could cause the overall structural instability finally [7] . The above studies show that the instability of the pressure arch can lead to the formation of the caving zone. However, during shallow coal mining, the forming conditions and evolution characteristics of the pressure arch in the overburden rock with the thick bedrock are still lack of reports.
Under the shallow coal mining, the instability of the overburden caving zone often brings about a sharp increase in support resistance and which is an important threat to the safety mining. Based on the laws of mining pressure observation in the fully mechanized working face, Ju and Xu [8] and Huang et al. [9] revealed the alternated regularity of the interval and strength of weighting by using the combined mechanics models of voussoir beam and cantilever beam, and they pointed out that the premature rupture of the key strata and the step subsidence would result in the weighting of the alternated regularity of strong (weak) periodically. According to the strength and thickness of the overburden rock in Shendong mining area, Liu et al. classified the characteristics of the overburden strata in shallow coal mining and analysed the bearing characteristics and load transfer laws of the overburden strata in the caving zones [10] . Soni et al. summarized the instability characteristics of thin bedrock mining by monitoring the instability of the overlying strata during shallow coal mining in Kampudi coal mine in India [11] . Helm et al. [12] and Salmi et al. [13] studied the instability mechanism of the overburden strata under shallow coal mining in Edinburgh, UK. The instability of the overlying strata in shallow coal mining has been extensively studied. However, to consider the influences of the pressure arch bearing capacity on the range of the overlying strata is lack of report, and the interaction between the pressure arch and the caving zone still needed further study.
There are different viewpoints on the pressure arch boundary in the surrounding rock and the loosening area under the pressure arch. Through numerical simulation of the roof load distribution in the goaf by DDA software, He and Zhang found that the loosening area under the pressure arch could not bear the overburden pressure, the principal stress in this region was mainly horizontal stress and the vertical stress was close to zero, and the separated rocks tended to slip off [14] . Wang et al. applied the pressure arch theory to predict the caving range of the deep tunnel roof and took the zero tensile stress curves as the inner boundary of the pressure arch [15] . Kong et al. analysed the formation and evolution of the pressure arch in the surrounding rock by numerical simulation. Based on lateral and vertical stress distribution, they obtained the morphological characteristic curves and established a method of identifying the pressure arch range [16] . Overall, the loosening rocks under the pressure arch threaten the safety mining, and the support resistance is determined by the caving zone movement. So it is an urgent issue to determine the loosening area and reveal the instability mechanism of the pressure arch under shallow coal mining.
Though, there are many results of the morphology and stress distribution of the pressure arch. However, there is lack of some effective indicators to identify the size and bearing capacity of the pressure arch, and the interaction between the pressure arch and the caving zone during coal mining needs to be further studied. Therefore, this paper will focus on analysing the evolution characteristics of the pressure arch in thick bedrock during shallow horizontal coal mining, try to propose the mechanical criteria to evaluate the pressure arch size and bearing capacity, and research the interaction between the pressure arch and the caving zone during shallow coal mining by physical test and numerical simulation.
Research Methods
3.1. Engineering Background. As shown in Figure 1 (a), Shangwan coal mine was located in Inner Mongolia province in northern China. Taking no. 51104 working face of 1 −2 coal seam in Shangwan mine in Shendong mining area in China as the engineering background, as shown in Figure 1(b) , the longwall and full thickness mining technology was adopted in the working face, and the caving method was used to manage the roof. The working face width was 301 m, the dip angle was 0°-5°, and the average depth was 115.4 m.
Geofluids
The rock formation in Shendong mining area was mainly formed during the Cretaceous, Jurassic, and Quaternary periods, and among the Quaternary period was sandy soil layer; there were eleven kinds of lithology in the rock strata in this area, and the Cretaceous strata was mainly sandstone. The roof and floor lithology closed to no. 1 −2 coal seam were shown in Figure 2 , and the average thickness of the coal seam was 6.5 m [17] .
As seen from Figure 3 , there were 20 times weighting that occurred during the observation period, and the weighting interval varied at 9.4-32.3 m, 16.7 m in average. The support resistance was 5571-8975 kN, 7107 kN in average, and the rated working resistance was 8638 kN. During coal mining with the thick bedrock and thin loose layer, the strata behaviours had the periodically strong (weak) features, and the weighting appeared the alternated regularity of long (short) periodically. For part of the periodic weighting, the short interval corresponded to the strong weighting, and the normal weighting alternated with strong (weak) weighting.
Theoretical Analysis.
After shallow coal mining, the load of the overburden rock was transferred to the stable surrounding rock in the mining field. As shown in Figure 4 , the maximum principal stress σ 1 was deflected and the concentrated zone was around the mining field. The pressure arch was formed in the concentration zone of the compressive stress, of which the inner principal stress σ 1 surpassed the in situ stress p 0 , which was
where γ was the average volume-weight of the rock mass and h was the burial depth.
Outside the outer boundary of the pressure arch was the in situ stress zone, and inside the inner boundary of the pressure arch was the lower pressure zone and tension stress zone. The caving arch in unloading area of the overburden rock was the key zone to the rock control, of which the weight determined the strata behaviour and the roof stability in the mining field. The spatial morphology and movement rules changed with the evolution of the 3D pressure arch. To define k as the arching index of the pressure arch in the surrounding rock, it could be calculated by
where σ 1 was the maximum principal stress after coal mining and σ 0 was the in situ maximum principal stress before coal mining. For k > 0, it was the range of the pressure arch, and the lower compressive stress zone when −1 < k < 0 and the tensile stress zone when k < −1. 
Geofluids
The index k reflected the stress concentration degree of the surrounding rock, and the average value of index k of each position was another index to evaluate the performance of stress concentration in rock. Taking identification indicator k c as the average value of k, the indicator k c was the ratio of index k in each rock unit to whole rock volume, which could be used to analyse the bearing capacity of the pressure arch: when k > k c , it was located in the nucleus of the pressure arch, of which the thickness of the pressure arch determined the self-bearing capacity in the surrounding rock, and when 0 < k < k c , it was located in the outside zone of the nucleus of the pressure arch. The position of the start mining was 150 m away from the left boundary, the advancing distance was 300 m each mining stage, and the inclined length was 240 m. Two roadways were excavated along the x-axis direction 150 m away from both sides of the border, where width was 6 m and the height was 5 m, and the excavation of the coal seam was simulated by using null model. The physical and mechanical parameters of coal and rock mass were listed in Table 1 , and Mohr-Coulomb criteria were used in the numerical calculation.
Similar Materials Experiment. Taking mining 1
−2 coal seam in Shangwan mine in Shendong mining area as the engineering background, the thickness of the coal seam was 7 m, the thickness of the floor was 16 m, and the thickness of the overlying strata was 97 m. The self-developed similar simulation platform with combined multifunction servo control was used in the test [18] , in which the size was 3.565 m long, 0.640 m wide, and 2.915 m high. The nonlinear load was applied independently by the lateral loading rack and the top hydraulic system to simulate different stress 4 Geofluids conditions, and the range of the load was 0.1-100 kN. The external load was applied on the model top substituting the 40 m loose layer above the overlying strata, and the lateral pressure coefficient was set as 1.5 which was simulated by the lateral loading rack. According to the similar criteria and test requirements, the geometric similarity ratio was C L = 1 100, the time similarity ratio was C t = 1 10, the density similarity ratio was C γ = 1 1 56, and the intensity and stress similarity ratio was C σ = 1 156. The model size was 275 cm long, 30 cm wide, and 120 cm high. The position of the start mining was 50 cm away from the left boundary, and the advancing distance was 6 cm each mining stage, 180 cm in total. According to the composition of similar materials, sand was selected as aggregate, gypsum as the main cementitious material, lime as an auxiliary cementitious material, borax as a retarder, and mica powder as weak plane among the strata.
The fine-grained river sand with particle size less than 0.05 mm was chosen as aggregate in the model experiment, gypsum was used as the main cementing material, and calcium carbonate was used as the auxiliary cementing material. To ensure the reliability of material ratio in similar simulation test, according to the proportion number 337, 455, 573, and 673, a small amount of river sand, calcium carbonate, and gypsum was used to make cylindrical specimens where the size was 50 mm × 100 mm. The uniaxial compressive test of the specimen was carried out on the servo pressure tester as shown in Figure 6 . Taking the specimen of proportion number 337 as an example, the compression specimen was damaged after 83 seconds of loading, the peak strength of the specimen was 0.48 MPa.
As shown in Figure 7 , there were three stress monitoring lines being set in the model 10 cm, 45 cm, and 80 cm away above the top of the coal seam; the monitoring and acquisition system of stress data was mainly completed by the computer. The horizontal distance among the sensors was 10 cm. The unit strain gauge was made of 3 cm × 3 cm × 3 cm polyurethane cube, on the three sides of the cube diagonally adjacent, three 45-degree strain flowers were pasted, and the vertical strain gauges were pasted along the horizontal and vertical directions on other surfaces. The specification of strain flower is BX120-3CA (sensitive gate size is 3 mm × 2 mm). The monitoring of principal stress in the model was achieved through the main direction strain sensor, and TST-3822 strain gauge analysis system was used to monitor the principal stress of the similar materials in the model. CTS-622-type total station was used to measure the space coordinates of the measured points to obtain the displacements of the overlying strata. The similar material ratio of the model was shown in Table 2 , in which the first digital of the proportion number represented the ratio of sand and cementitious material, and the second and third digital represented the ratio of two cementitious materials.
Results and Discussion

Arching Characteristics of the Principal Stress.
Choosing the middle position of the working face as the research object, the cross section was selected at y = 176 m, and the vector field of the principal stress distribution was shown in Figure 8 . The maximum principal stress in the mining field was the vertical direction, and the principal stress in the 7 Geofluids mining disturbed zone was obviously deviated after the initial coal mining. As the shadow zone displayed the principal stress deviation, with the load of the hanging rock transferred to the surrounding rock at both sides of the goaf, the principal stress showed increasing.
As shown in Figure 8 , with the working face advancing, the stress deviation zone expanded gradually. The direction of the principal stress in lower part of the principal stress deflection zone displayed horizontal, the compressive stress was deviated toward the surrounding rock of the mined-out area, assuming that the deflection zone of compressive stress above the mined-out area was the pressure arch area, and the pressure arch in the near field formed. Above the stress deflection zone was the in situ stress zone, and the pressure arch in the near field bore the upper rock load and transferred it to the stable surrounding rock. As the span of the goaf area increased, the whole direction of the principal stress of the upper overlying strata in the mining field deviated and the pressure arch in the far field formed.
As shown in Figure 9 (a), selecting the top of the coal seam as the origin point, the vertical stress in midspan was analysed in the mining field. The principal stress of the overlying strata within 0-15 m above the coal seam deviated from the vertical direction after the initial mining stage, and the vertical stress of the deviation zone decreased. After the working face advancing 50 m, the range of the principal stress and the horizontal stress in the deflection zone increased, and the vault of the pressure arch in the near field formed (Figure 9(b) ).
After the working face advancing 100 m, the unloading zone existed within 0-15 m in the midspan of the overlying strata below the pressure arch, where all the stress indicators of the overburden rock reduced. In the range of 10-55 m, the maximum principal stress of the overburden rock was the horizontal stress, and the pressure arch situated in the horizontal stress zone increased. In addition, the pressure arch of the disturbed surrounding rock in the far field was in the range of 90-104 m (Figure 9(c) ).
Characteristic Parameter Analysis of the Pressure Arch.
After the horizontal principal stress of the midspan overburden rock exceeding the in situ stress, the pressure arch of the disturbed surrounding rock in the far field formed. As shown in Figure 10(a) , taking the working face advancing 100 m as an example, the distribution of the arching index k in the mining field was obtained by using built-in fish language programming in FLAC 3D software and the average k c was 0.21. The arching index of the roof strata in the near field was k < 0, and the arching index of the upper hanging overburden rock and the undisturbed surrounding rock in both sides of the goaf was k > 0. There was a symmetrical arching core in the pressure arch, where the arching index was greater than 0.21. The arching index gradually decreased from the core area to the inner and outer boundary of the pressure arch, and the maximum value was located in the vault.
As shown in Figure 10 (b), according to the arching index distribution characteristics of the pressure arch, the surrounding rock zone could be partitioned. There was the 8 Geofluids pressure arch in the disturbed surrounding rock, of which the arching core was near the goaf and which could bear high stress. The mining unloading zone was below the inner boundary of the pressure arch, and the caving zone was located at the bottom of the unloading zone. To analyse the relationship between the bearing capacity of the pressure arch and the development of the caving zone, taking the middle position of the inclined direction of the working face as the research object, the width of the pressure arch core and the failure volume of the strata caused by coal mining were monitored. As shown in Figure 11 , in the beginning of the pressure arch formation in the surrounding rock, the width of the pressure arch core continued to increase, which was kept constant after the pressure arch formation. When the width of the pressure arch core decreased, the failure volume of the strata caused by coal mining increased. The destructive volume of the rock strata displayed the nonuniform periodic variation as the working face advancing.
Relationships between Pressure Arch and Caving Arch.
With the working face advancing 95 m, the caving arch of the overburden broken zone in the near field was shown in Figure 12 (a). The immediate roof and the basic roof showed the stepped structure. The marked red line was the squeezedarch structure by the rotation of the central broken blocks, and the upper abscission layer of the overlying strata was the symmetrical hinged structures.
As shown in Figure 12 (b), the upper marked range was the macroscopic caving arch of the overburden broken zone, when the working face advanced 140 m, an arch trace failure line developed along the inner boundary of the pressure arch for the concentrated stress and the caving arch was formed for the function of pressure arch in the bedrock. The lower marked line represented the squeezed-arch structure by the rotation of the broken blocks in the near field, which bore the load of the upper broken rocks. With the working face advancing 180 m, as shown in Figure 12(c) , the covering zone and the bending settlement zone of the overburden rock formed below the marked red line, the latter arch foot of the pressure arch of the broken rocks was situated in the compacted zone, and the front arch foot was located in the undisturbed overburden rocks above the coal wall. 
Geofluids
The distribution characteristics of the maximum principal stress of the broken strata in each monitoring line were shown in Figure 13 11 Geofluids pressure arch was located in the upper hanging overburden rock in the far field, and the maximum principal stress of the vault was 4.59 MPa.
As shown in Figure 13 (b), with the working face advancing 140 m, the front arch foot of the pressure arch in the surrounding rock transferred to the undisturbed surrounding rock. Owing to the range of the hanging strata expanding, the load bored by the pressure arch increased, and the maximum principal stress of the arch foot arrived at 14.13 MPa. The vault of the pressure arch expanded simultaneously, and the maximum principal stress of the vault became 6.04 MPa.
The macroscopic pressure arch was the macro bearing structure of the overburden rock in the mining field, and the bearing capacity of different forms was diversity. The pressure arch size of the surrounding rock in the far field affected the range of the overburden broken zone in the near field [3, 5] . The alternating instability of the caving zone led to the occurrence of the strong (weak) weighting periodically during shallow coal mining [4] . However, there was lack of mechanical criteria for the pressure arch size and bearing capacity, and the evolution relationship between the pressure arch and the caving zone failed to be established.
Since the coal mining disturbance made the principal stress in the upper hanging overburden rock deviate to the stable surrounding rock, the vault of the pressure arch formed in the zone of the increased horizontal principal stress in the midspan hanging overburden rock, and the arch shoulder and arch feet of the pressure arch were located in the undisturbed surrounding rock. There existed a core-bearing zone in the pressure arch which could be accurately delineated by the identification indicators of the pressure arch in the surrounding rock. The greater the width of the pressure arch core area was, the stronger the pressure arch bearing capacity was, and the destructive volume of the broken strata during coal mining displayed the nonuniform periodic variation with the working face advancing.
At the initial mining stage, the pressure arch in the near field formed in the overburden broken zone, and the weighting on the working face was relatively weak as a result of the small zone instability of the caving arch. After the macroscopic pressure arch formed, the bearing load of the support became larger, and the sliding instability of the caving arch would cause the strong weighting. The bearing capacity of the pressure arch in the surrounding rock affected the range of the caving zone. According to the width of the core area of the pressure arch, the bearing capacity of the overlying strata and the weight of the rock strata in the caving zone could be quantitatively analysed.
Conclusions
To analyse the evolution characteristics of the pressure arch during shallow coal mining, taking Shangwan mine in Shendong mining area as the engineering background, the mechanics model of the pressure arch in the mining field was built, and the mechanical indicators of the pressure arch and its load-bearing zone were put forward. Then, the mechanical model was verified and analysed, and the nonuniform weighting mechanism of the shallow coal seam with thick bedrock was revealed by analysing the evolution characteristics of the pressure arch and the caving zone. The conclusions were listed as follows:
(1) The increased zone of the horizontal principal stress in the midspan hanging overburden rock formed the vault of the pressure arch, and the arch feet and waist of the pressure arch were located in the surrounding rock. The formation of the pressure arch indicated that the load of overlying strata above mined-out area was effectively transferred to the surrounding rock; it is useful to evaluate the loadbearing area of the overlying strata. There existed a core-bearing zone in the pressure arch, and the arching indicators of the pressure arch were greater than the average value.
(2) The greater the width of the pressure arch core is, the stronger the pressure arch bearing capacity is. When the width of pressure arch core decreased, the failure volume of the strata caused by coal mining increased. The indexes of the pressure arch shape could be applied in area division of bedrock strata; the load carried by the working face support also could be calculated based on pressure arch area and failure area volume. The destructive volume of the rock strata displayed the nonuniform periodic variation as the working face advancing, so the roof weighting behaved as long/short weighting interval and strong/weak weighting strength, identifying the changing law of the pressure arch that provided a way to forecast roof weighting.
(3) At the initial mining stage, the broken blocks were the main bearing structure in the near field, the pressure arch effect occurred in the fractured roof strata when the broken blocks carried the load effectively, and the weighting on the working face was weak. The strong weighting of the working face was induced for the sliding instability of the caving arch, and the caving arch of the fractured bedrock was located under the inner boundary of the pressure arch. The latter arch foot of the pressure arch transferred to the compacted zone when the fractured bedrock was compacted in the mined-out area, and the front arch foot transferred to the stable surrounding rock in front of the coal wall; the fractured bedrock under the pressure arch was the load source of roof weighting.
Since the mining height, the length of the working face, and other factors have impacts on the pressure arch, the evolution characteristics of the pressure arch in the surrounding rock under different mining conditions needed to be further studied, and the formation conditions of the pressure arch under different lateral pressure coefficients are also the future research direction. 12 Geofluids
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